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THE THIRD PERIOD
CLOSES 12 O'CLOCK

SHTUBMT RIGHT
All the Wide-Awake Can- 1

didates Are Struggling
Vigorously for Suprem-
acy in the Contest.

IT WILLTAKE A
BIG SCORE TO WIN

On Saturday Night, No-
vember 21st, the Race
for This Big List of
Prizes Will Be Closed

Big results are to bo expected this
wook in The Tribune-Times extraordi-nary automobile and popularity elec-
tion for Saturday night the lowest
vote schedule of the campaign goes in-
to effect. With the' close of the third
period at 12 o'clock Saturday night
of tliis week all “extension schedule’'benefits cease, bortus votes on new sub-
scriptions disappear and points on the
Ford Coupe special prize arc reduced
one-half.

All the wide-awake candidates are
struggling vigorously for supremacy in
the election with the realization that
the final results depend almost entirely
upon what is done these Inst'two days.

Binning in this eleetion means
more than merely the winning of the
tir>t grand capital prize—it means

-victory over one of the most formida-
ble assemblages of candidates Cabar-
rus county lias ever seen competing
for truly extraordinary prizes. ,

Thousands are watching this cam-
paign, watching every candidate, wait-
ing to see who can- command the
greatest support, who has the friends
and the ability to carry on.

No candidates will admit defeat—-
all are claiming victory. And, as
close as the rnce stands, anyone in
the list of candidates can walk away
with one of the big prizes.

Such tremendous enthusiasm and
energy was never before seen in any
kind of a campaign as is being shown
daily in this race for the automobHes j
and cash prizes. There seems to be
no limit to the pep that every enndi-1
date has stored up for the finish
which is but n fc,w days away. The
contestants who have formerly been
nhe hardest tworkers are still
it as if they had saved all their ener-
gy for the. big finish! This indicate*
tiiat every single contestant on the
list has plenty of fight left. It also
shows that the candidates who look
“harmless" now will be among the
strongest when the end comes. They
are all watching the other fellow and
arranging and planning to .go them all
one better.

Takes Big Score to Win.
This much is certain, whoever wins

apy one of these prizes will probably
do so by a very narrow margin
though the winning scores will doubt-
less be large. If the present leaders
are figuring that their leads‘are ample
they are due for disappointment when
the winners are announced. With
such a field of energetic workers, it
is certain that some of the most spec-
tacular work of the contest is yet to
come. The “never say die" spirit was
never more in evidence at any other
time than it is-right now.

I>o Best Work Now.
It is quite sure that some of the

candidates who have nppearod less
active in the past few weeks are the
‘very ones who will do the best work
in order to get under the wire with
every possible subscription before the
.lowest vote schedule of the election
goes into effect.

On Saturday night. November 21,
the race for the big list of prizes will
be closed. The five automobiles and
large cash awards will be distributed
just as announced at the beginning of
the campaign. There are just eight
more days left—and only two days af-
ter today until the lowest vote offer

tof the contest goes into effect.
Big Vote This Period,

f This period, every ope-year sub-
scription counts 6,000 votes, a two-
year subscription counts 18,000 votes,
a three-year subscription counts 45,-
000 votes —a four-year subscription
credits you 00,000 votes, and a five-
year subscription entitles you to 150,-
000 plus extra votes for, ne wand
clubs.

Office Open Until » P. M.
Flection headquarters is open each

evening until 0 o’clock. • Candidates
who wish advice should make it a
point to call at this office to have
their questions answered and all are
invited to consult the election manager
on matters pertaining to the contest.

The keenest and most vigorous kind
of work is necessary. from now on if
you hope to be declared one of the big
prize winners. There's no other way

to wiji except by the hardest kind of
work every minute of the time during
the remaining few days of the oen'est.

Better Outlook in Textile Industry.
Burlington, Nov. 11.—The textile

industry in Alamance county faces
a new era of prosperity and will re-
sume full-time operations as soon as
power is available, and it is hoped
this will be within a few days. *

Forced to shut down more than
half time, while the demand improved,
the mills in this territory have been
piling up orders which they could
not fill on their short production.
Even the most conservative .of mill
officials here predict better times
ahead, even that Such has come to
pass. A

Wednesday is regarded as an uh-
lueky day by the Alsatians and is
never chosen for a wedding-

IThe Concord Daily Tribune
! Soiled Flag
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lake Ball, 34. of Los Angelea, used
an American flag as a rag to wash
windows with. Now he's in Jail, sen-
tenced to a 250-day term, and on tha
whll before him Is a nice new flag,
which he'll have to look at every day

until he gets out.'
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THE LUTHERAN SYNOD.

Decides Unanimously to Bullil
Church at State University.

Hickory, Nov. 11.—Several im-
portant actions featured the second
day of the Lutheran- synod. A field
secretary to have charge of Sunday
schools, Luther league, and brother-
hoods was decided nil. The executive
committee of synod will shortly
select such a man. By a unanimous
vote it was decided by synod to erect
a Lutheran church at the State
university. Plans are already being
made to canvas- for this cause and
to secure the assistance of the
finance board of the United Luth-
eran Church of America.

The opinion prevails that around
$75,000 will be spent in the erection

|of such a church, though no definite
j action was taken-

The institutions of synod made
fine reports, and a strong appeal was
made to the synod to cover its part
iu.the SBOO,OOO endowment fund now
being raised for the southern senj-

narj\ The proposal to establish ''4
TCenoir-tthyne system of schools,
which mean-* the placing or all
Lutheran institutions of learning in-
the state under one head, is now
holding the attention of the synod.
From present indications this meas-
ure will bo deferred to another time.

Commemorates Day.
At 11 o'clock synod adjourned for

30 minutes to commemorate Arm-
istice Day, speakers for the occasion
being chaplains and former service
men in the A. E. F. The flag was
brought into the church and placed
at the altar. Appropriate remarks
were made concerning the hard
ships of war, the valor of American
soldiers, the outlook for peace as
seen in the Locarno treaty and the
part played by American Lutherans
in the great war. Eight ministers on
tha roll of synod and 65 per cent of
the manhood of the American Luth-
eran church fought to estab.ish
freedom. This is a higher per cent
than was given by any Protestant
church.

The home missionaries of the
synod, comiwsed of 15 men, held
luncheon together and reviewed the
problems of mission work.

On Thursday the entire synod is
invited to take dinner on the cam-
pus of Lenoir-Ithyw college, the eon-
Tgreyations of the community giving
the dinner.

Dr. C. P. Wiles presented the edu-
cational interests of the - church as
represented by publications and in-
thirty million pieces of literature a
year, in addition to books and maga-
zines, and controls 28 educational
institutions, with a student body of
8,000 and $14,000,000 in property
valuation.

Inner Missions.
Dr. W. Freeze spoke on inner mis-

sions, stating that the present ef-
fort of the church is to place the
orphan in a home of the church
rather than an institution- He also
plead for more girl to enter the
deneonness homes and assist the
clnlrch in doing its work.

Dr. E. G. Miller told of the plans
to raise in the church at largq in
1027 $5,000,000 for ministerial pen-

sion and relief..
The session Thursday will elect

delegates to the national convention,
which meets in Richmond, Va., next
year, and hear other reports concern-
ing the synod.

The church is one-half day behind
In the transaction of business.
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A married woman of 21 in Southern,
Rhodesia may vote if her husband
can sign his name and write 50 words
in the English language.
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.Camera Studies at “Pity Murder” Trial
raft

At the left are tufc new camera studies of l)r. Harold E. Blazer, who is on trial for murder at Littleton, Col.in connection with the killing of his crippled, imheeilie daughter Hazel. Ue slew her to end her sufferings and to
relieve his married daughter. Fiances Bishop (right), of tier care. Mrs. Hi Imp will lie one of the principal
witnesses against him.

BLUER JURY HIS I
HO VERDICT NOW

Men Who Will Decide the
Fate of Physician Re-
sumed Deliberations Af-
ter Night of No Decision

Littleton, Colo., Nov. 12.—OP)—No
verdict had been returned by tin- jury
that is deciding the fate of Dr. Harold
E. Blazer, charged with murdering
his 34 year old imbecile daughter.
Hazel, at 10:30 o'clock today, after
more than 12 hours of deliberation.

The jurymen went out to breakfast
at 7 :30 and returned to continue their
deliberations an hour Inter. There
was no indication as to the verdict
they might return.

STATE RESTS IN CASE
OF THE JAIL A.GHMER&

Eight Defendants Released) For Want
of Sufficient Evidence.

Asheville, Nov. 11.—With ranks
thinned by admissions on the part of
the solicitor that he was finable to
make out cases against eight of their
number, defendants who have been on
trial in superior court here this week
following wholesale indictments by n
Buncombe county grand jury ns a re-
sult of the storming -of tile county jaii.
attempted to weaken the isisition of
the prosecution with a host of char-
acter witnesses, many of whom were
officials of the city and county, dur-
ing a long and' monotonous session
yesterday.

The state had rested its case against
the 38 defendants who are on trial
early in the day, -and there folowed
vigorous attempts on the part of va-
rious defense attorneys to obtain me
release of their clients on the ground
of insufficient evidence.

This resulted ill the release of sev-
en defendants. Hersehel King, Geo.
Merrill. James Redmond, Eugene Cole,
Sam Griffin, John Jarvis and 11. G.
Rayburn. Just before court adjourn-
ed for the (toy Solicitor Ed. Swain
stated 'that he wanted to accept a
vei-diet of not guilty in the case of
Dolbert Martindnle. This reduced the
number of defendants to 30. ail of
whom are still on trial.

Elmer Luther, Douglas Bishop, G.
N. Waldrop and A. G. Higgins, all
defendants, took the stand late yes-
terday find related their version of
what happened on the night of Sep-
tember 10, when the county jni* was
stormed by a mob alleged to have
been bent upon lynching Alvia .Manse],
negro, who has been s -ntenoed
to death for criminal assault upon a
white woman.

All denied that they were impli-
cated in the mob activity, but admit-
ted that they were at the jail on the
night when the crowd crashed the
gate and entered. Bishop declared
that he had beeft deputized by Com-
missioner C. P. Bartlett to assist in
quelling the disturbance. Higgins de-
nied that he had entered the jail
yard at all.

About this time Judge A. M. Stack
observed that it was “very apparent
that somebody stormed the county
jail, and equally apparent that some-
body must be guilty.”

The court then called attention to
the fact that one attorney had ap-

, proaehed him some time before in re-
gard to allowing two of liis clients
to submit to the charge against them.

“When a defendant comes into
court after that and attempts to fight
the charges. after that, he must take
the fortunes of war," Judge Stack
continued. “In the ease of tho;e who
submit, the court will be inclined to be
lenient."

Winners at the fortieth annual ex-
hibition of the National Horse Show
Association, which is to be held in
New York city the week of Novem-
ber 23, will divide $35,000 in cash
prises- among them.

The oldest lpoomotives now in ex-
istence are “Puffing Bully" and fUry-
lan Dilly,” built about 1912 by Fos-
ter and Hackworth, of England.

Progress Being Made
With Asheville Trial

?
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* JUST ONCE MORE. *

* di
sK The Tribune's rule in regard -b
D; to the publication of reading no- *fr
m (ices of entertainments, lectures, -h
W- box suppers, etc., to which an
4: admission fee is charged, or at rb
4: which anything is sold, willbe as
& follows:

4
J-

*h Five cents a line wili be charg- -*•

T ed With" a credit of 5 lines of -!~

renders for every inch of dis- H-
play advertising used. We will ;)r
also give credit on the account
for nil tickets to such entertain- IK

4- incuts which we can use. -u
When an admission fee is

sfc charged or anything is sold,
4: someone or some interest re-

ceives financial gain. In such
it; cases, then. why should The

Tribune do its work free? it;

<?***********&<£

HIGHS PLAY LAST GAME
OF SEASON HERE FRIDAY

: Mt. Pleasant Comes to Concord Fri-
day to Scrap For Title of Cabarrus
County.
Concord's High School football team

will bring to a close a season, not en-
tirely successful, on Friday.

The seam which has been secured
to furnish the opposition is the Jit.
Pleasant Cadet eleven and the scrap
fur the title of Cabarrus County.
Kannapolis, the only other city in the
county will be our of it. having dis-
banded some months ngo after foot-
ball was found to interfere with school
work.

A'ery little is known of the Cadet
aggregation. They have played some
good games this year but are far from
as strong as they were last year. The
Concord arid Jit. Pleasant teams look
like very evenly matched elevens and
a good scrap is promised to spectator*.

The local outfit last week took on
Albemarle for a second game and beat
the Stanly team in the last few mo-
ments of the games. Fumbles gave
the ball to Albemarle time after time
when it looked ns though Concord
would go for a touchdown. A last
minute drive carried tiie pigskin
across the chalk and a subsequent
kick 'made Ihe cxit.ra point for a
7-0 seore.

Close followers of the football sit-
uation here have been very pleased
with the showing which the High
School made. Handicapped by the
loss of many of the first string men
Coaeh MoAuley was forced to build
a team from the ground up. Tiiat
the team lias won half its games has
been a good indication of the progress
made.

’The game with M. *P. C. I. is to be
played at AA'ebb Field at 3:15 o'clock.
A large number of spectators are ex-
pected to attend Hie game which
ushers out the 1925 season.

With Our Advertisers.
The season’s newest footwear at the

Markson Shoe store, from $2.95 to
$6.95.

There will be 20 famous musicians
and (i soloists iir Macdonald's Scotch
Highland Band, which will appear at

'Warner's Cmieord Theatre tomorrow
night. Matinee 1 at 3:30, evening per-

formance at 8 :30.
See new ad. today of the Citizens

B. & L. Association.
Yorke AVadsworth Co. lias boon

appointed the distributor here for the
Atwater Kent radio. A little twist
of the wrist and you have the music
from far and near.

You will find some wonderful hat
values at J. C. Penney Co.’s for only
98 cent*. See illustrations in new ad.
day.

New Thanksgiving millinery at
Efird's, $2.50 to $4.95.

The Theis-Smith Realty Co.. 200
Commercial'Bank Building, Charlotte,
representing the Jletropolitau Life
Insurance Co., is now ready to finance
the building of homes, apartment
houses and business properties in

. Concord. Loans made for 15 years.
; Interest at 6 per-cent. No red tape,

i See ad. in this paper.

The number of billiard players in
i tTic United States exceeds 3,000.000.

?
HOSIERY .MILL STRIKE

THREATENS TO SPREAD

Trouble at Durham May- Involve
Other Unions Unless Quickly
Brought to an End.
Durham, Nov. 11.—According to

authentic information given this pa-
per tonight by local union officials the
strike of more than 125 union oper-
ators of fall fashion hosiery machines
in the local plant of the Marvin Carr
s :lk mill is likeljt. to spread to other
unions unless it is quickly brought to
an end.

The operators qf the full fashion
machines went on strike Monday
morning demanding higher wages and
a change in working conditions.
Heads of their national union, ivho
have been in the city attempting to

settle the matter, declare that the.
management of the mill will not con-
sider their requests, and while the
plant is being operated in a small
way this is being done by non-union
men and the union operators are
standing pat.

Barringer’s Offer Turned Down by
President Carr.

Raleigh. Nov. 11.—President C. I’.
Barringer, of the state federation of
labor, today offered mediation of the
IJurham Hosiery Mill i strike, but
President Carr. Mr. Barringer declar-
ed, politely declined to treat with the
head of the organized crafts.

"I was over there making an ad-
dress to the employes." Mr. Barring-
er said tonight, "and spoke to them
at 3 o'clock. At 4:30 I had an ap-
pointment with President Carr. 11
offered as president of the state fed
eration my services as mediator, but ¦
Mr. Carr declined. He was genteel •
about it, merely saying that he would
deal with any individual in his em-
ployment, but with no representatives
of them, therefore no committee
speaking for strikers. It means that
he will not recognize the union," Mr.
Barringer said.

“The picketing will continue,” Mr.
Barringer said, referring to the habit ]
of strikers who giving up their places
use persuasion to prevent anybody
else taking those jobs. Mr. Barrin-
ger's understanding of the iysues is
that the mill is getting rid of em-
ployees who have joined the unions.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Easy at Decline of 17 t(> 30
Points.—January' Sold Off to 19.95.
New York, Nov. 12.—<A>) —-The cot-

ton market opened easy today at a

decline of 17 to 30 points under sell
ing promoted by talk of possible in-
creased curtailment in Lancashire, ru-
mors of disappointing private returns
on domestic consumption for October,
and relatively easy Liverpool cables, j

January sold off to 10.95 Under the
initial pressure, about 35 points net 1
lower, but the break was soon checked
by renewed buying and prices recov-
ered most of their losses toward the
end of the first hour. December was
relatively flfrai 'selling night points |
net higher, while later deliveries still |
showed net declines of about 8 to 12
points.

A private report was said to show j
domestic consumption of 480,000 bales
for against 483.000 for Eep-
tember. and 534,000 for last year.

Cotton futures opened easv. Dec.
20.40; Jan. 20.03; May 19.74; July
19.15.

¦

X< persons living today can either
read or speak sl. J language used li-
the early Massachusetts Indian* yet
there is at least one book in exist-
ence in that strive,e tongue. It i* the
only known coj? of Raxtrr's ‘‘Tall
to the Uncoilvm'Vd'' ip this Indian
hv.gtage, and was tram mu d by
Jolm Eliot, the faniou* “ApoMir to

the Indians," an pruned at Cain-
br'dge. Mass., in 10 •1.

The potato was scarcely known be-
fore the 17th century and was not
greatly cultivates! until the middle
of the 18th.

Six Men Indicted as Partic-
tipating in the Mob That

• Stormed Jail Enter Mis-
demeanor Pleas.

JUDGE PRAISES
ONE YOUNGSTER

; Gives Paul Pegram, Whp
Confessed to the Charge,
Suspended Sentence. —

Warns the Others.
I Asheville, Nov. 12.—14>)—Six men

. indicted as participants in the mob
i -that stormed the county jail here on
i the night of September 19th entered
;. i.Jyas of guilty of misdemeanor charg-
- .-s before Judge A. M. Stack in S?n-

--¦ perior Court this morniijj:. Sam

II Stroupe, another defendant, offered a
li!(*a of nolo contendere when the

• fourth day of the trial of tiie alleged
leaders and participants began to-
day.

I’leas of guilty were entered for
¦Teter Bell, Eugene Wilson, Charley
Penland, John Stradiey and Bud Wil-

; soil and Harry Smith.
With the exception of Bell, the de-

fendants submitted to guilty to the
fifth and sixth counts of the bills of
indictment which charged them with
taking part in a riotous and tumul-

;tuous assembly.
Attorney AY. O. Fortune, represent-

ing several of tile defendants, offered
to submit Diamond Ward, Luther

I Townsend and Carl Swink as guilty
to the misdemeanor charges set out in
the bills of indictment. Solicitor J

; Ed Swain refused to accept the pleas
of these men. asserting lie believed
there was evidence enough to convict
them all of the charge, including fel-
ony counts. Mr. Fortune declined
lo change the plea of Lawrence Lida,
adding he intended to show that Lida
was not at the jail the niglil of the

assault.
Judge Stack stated a desire to take

occasion to commend Paul Pegram,
16-year-old boy. for the step lie bad

taken yesterday ill offering a plea of
guilty to participating in the unlaw-
ful assembly. He told the attorneys
that up until this morning, tile fourth
day of the trial, only one little boy
bad been “mail enough to admit his
part in that devilment.” The court
announced that Pegram would be
given a suspended sentence.

The judge warned the defendants
to be “honest with the court" and in-
dicated- that they might be called to

take the stand and give their versions
of what happened at the jail on the
night of the trouble.

New Resort Hotel For Morehead Bluffs
Assured.

j New Bern, Nov. 12. —That the pro-
posed new resort hotel for Morehead
Bluffs near Morehead City, is assur-
ed and that it is hoped it can be
erected for the 1926 season is assert-

ed enthusiastically by local Cuisines*
men, who are prominently connected

| with the project. Benson & Benson,*
of Wilson, are at present

Idrawing working plans, it is stated,
| for the hotel building on Bogue

Sound.
The Spanish type of architecture

will be used for the large, handsome
structure, which will contain 100
rooms with baths. A spacious con-

! vention ball and ballroom will be on
I the topfloor. Underground passages
will connect the building with the
beach, so that bathers in bath suits
may leave or enter their ro .ms with-
out being seen by promenaders on the
shore boulevard-. A nine-hole golf
course is also being planned for the
hotel.

New York State lias more than 850
public playgrounds.

Ten Pages Today
Two Sections

i r-

'

FOOTBALL
i

Concord Hi
vs.

> M.P.C.I.
i t n
i 1 ...

i For Championship of Cabarrus
County

FRIDAY 3:15 P. M.
i WEBB FIELD

Admission: 50c and 25c

Mrs. Lansdowne Charges
Letter Sent Her Was An

Insult To Dead Husbapd 1
Charge Made by Widow dfj

Commander of Shenan-
doah When Called to Tes
tify in Mitchell Case.

CAPT. FOLEY WAS
LETTER AUTHOR

Defense Sought to Prove
that Mrs. Lansdowne
Was Asked to Give False
Testimony Before Board

Washington. Nov. 12.—</P)—Called j
ta substantiate Col. Mitchell's charges I
that improper attempts had been made
to influence her testimony before the j
Shenandoah board of inquiry, Mrs. j
Zachary Lansdowne, widow of the
dirigible's Commander, testified in the j
Mitchell court martial today that
('apt. I’attl Foley, of the naval board,
had sent her a letter which was "an

insult" to the memory of iter husband.
Defense counsel sought to prove by

her testimony that a navy officer en-
deavored to have iter give false testi-
mony before the Shenandoah board of
inquiry by retracting her formal state-

ment that Commander Lansdowne
was ordered to take the Shenandoah
on her fatal flight to the middle west

over his protest.

The court and counsel stood as the
fir-t woman to testify in the' ease,
took the witness stand and was sworn.
She was nervous and plainly weak
and weary from illness and the try-
:ng experiences of recent weeks. She
answered in a tremulous voice the
preliminary questions put to qualify !
her as a witness.

"Did you receive a communication
from Capt. Paul Foley, trial judge
advocate of the naval court relative
to your testimony before that court?"
asked Mr. Keid. “I did." the widow 1
replied. "Have you that communiea-1
Hon?" "I have not." "What did you
do with it?" "I tore it up."

Col. Sherman Moreland, the prose-
cutor objected when Mr. Keid asked
the witness what was in the com-
munication she destroyed.

The defense attorney said he asked
the question because Col. Mitchell had
charged that the navy would "white-
wash (lie Shenandoah catastrophe."
and he wanted to prove the charge.

Tlie court after some discussion as
lo the admissibility of -Sfes,. Lans-
downe's testimony, directed her ito
answer the question.

WHITEHEAD KLI'TTZ
GOES TO NEW YORK

Quits Playground and Recreational
Association to Practice Law in the
Metropolis.
Raleigh. Nov. 11. Whitehead

Kluttz, field secretary of the Play-
ground and Recreational Association
of America, has re igned from that
work and set sail for New York city,
where he will become a member of
the New Y’ork bar.

The New York field has a thrill
for Mr. Kluttz who in his early 40's I
is as young as when he issued from
the university as the most gifted
orator turned out by the institution
in decades. He has spoken all over

• the country and notwithstanding the
great Tar Heel lawyers contributed
to the New York practice, he will
hardly find one whose speaking
power is equal to his own. It wilt he
a disappointment to North Caro-
linians if the metropolitan press does
not .soon make n discovery of him.

Mr. Kluttz was a member of the
senates of 11)07 and 1900. He made
the famous nominating speech for
Overman on his first, re-election and
in nil the legislation looking to wider
diffusioin of state funds, over roads

i education and allied abpects. Kluttz
always look big parts. He gave the
geological and economic survey
which did the first real work done
by the state*

Painleve Submits Another Plan.
•Paris, Nov. 12.—W 5)—Premier Pain-

-1 leve's latest plan for the restoration
{of the French treasury, submitted to

the finance committee of the chamber
of deputies today, calls fer a levy
of 15 per cent, on real estate, both

| improved and unimproved, payable
over a period of fourteen years.

l| “Safety” |
| jjl > Here we quote Hon. Stacy W. 11

) ]i[ YVade, Insurance Commissioner and i !
Supervisor of Building and Loan As- ! |

1 iji sociations in North Carolina: j j
| Jij “No financial institution in the 'I 1
, ]!| country is safer except the ![!
- iji United’ States Treasury it- j \

‘ ij| , self, none so economically 11[ Ji[ managed, and few pay as at- j !
i|i tractive dividends.”

A ]

Citizens Building & Loan Association
j!] 1 Office in Citizens Bank Building

¦ *: ' ««¦
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SEVERAL KILLED IN :

WRECK PEI TRAINS
mnOUGH FQG

r
Two Pennsy Trains Col-

lided in New Jersey To-
day, Bringing Death to

j at Least Two Persons.

SEVERAL OTHERS
BADLYINJURED

Trains Crashed Between
Washington and New
York Due to Heavy Fog
of Early Morning Hour.

Nek York. Nov. 12.—OP)—'Three
1 persons arc known to have been kill-
ed early today when Pennsylvania
express No/6 ramming from St. Louis
to this city, crashed into the rear of
the Pennsylvania Express No. 16ff pit

route from Washington to New York,
ilea.- Plainsboro, N. .1. The accident
occurred shortly before (i a. m. in a
heavy fog.

Dr. A. W. Belting, of Trenton, N.
J.. reported that, he believes the death
list would reach at least 8 or 10, and
that 2o passengers were injured. \

A railroad detective returning to
Trenton from the scene, expressed the
opinion that the death list might reach
20.

Twenty-Five Hurt.
Trenton. N. J., Nov. 12.—(A>)—At

least three persons were killed and’
25 others injured shortly after six
o'clock this morning when passenger
train No. 100 running from Washing-
ton to New York was telescoped

t from the rear by passenger train No.
0 running from New York to St.
Louis, near Plain-boro. One of the
dead lias been identified as J. A. Por-
ter of Philadelphia. One of the in-
jured. Frank Herzig, 27 years old. of
Baltimore, is in St. Francis Hospital

I here.
Plainsboro, N. .1., Nov. 12.—04 5)

At least two persons were killed and
scores injured early today -when a
Pennsy Railway train running from
St. Louis to New Y’ork. rammed anoth-
er Pennsylvania train from YY’ashing-
ton to New Y'nrk in a heavy fog. Au-
ofher Penna train from YVashingto
to New York in a heavy fog. Au-
thorities believe other bodies will lie
found in the wreckage of Hvo rear
ears, of the Washington train. The
known dead are: ,T. A. Herman,
Schenectady, N. Y\: E. W. P.atcs,
of Baltimore, Md.

The identified injured: YY\ 11. Cun-
ningham. Newark, N. J., a brake-,
man. injured back; Thomas Wry,
Lynn, AI ass., injuries to head and
back: Paul .1. Mathies, Hempstead.
N. Y.. head cut ami knees lacerated;

( Frenk Herzig, 529 North Robinson
Street, Baltimore, multiple lacera-
tions.

Conditions critical: Eugene I,own-

ing. 34. Work Drive, Akron, O.; H.
M. Lofton, Chattanooga, Tenn., in-
jured back; V. E. van Vorst. Balti-
more. Md.: Arthur Gross, Schenec-
tady.

Laymen and Pastors Discuss Prob-
lems.

Salisbury, Nov. 11.—Practically all
the Methodist pastors of Rowan.
Stanly and Cabarrus counties, to-
gether with a number of laymen from
the different churches in Pip Salisbury
district met here in First Church for
an ail-day session today in connec-
tion with the annual meeting of the
district stewards. Work for the new
year was planned and the conference
adopted for the slogan “Go Forward.”
The presiding Elder, Rev. Z. Paris,
presided anil among those who ad-
dressed the meeting were Rev. E. K.
McClarty, who spoke on "Evangel-
ism" : Rev. L. D. Thompson, on "How
to Build up t'iie Salisbury District";
Mrs. W. C. Houston on "The Wom-
an's Work"; C. Y'. Woosley. on "The
Sunday School"; YV. L. Sherrill, on
"Religious Education": C. H. Ire-
land on "Church.” -The presiding
elder's salary was fixed, and this
amount and other conference eollee- •»
tions were apportioned to the differ-
ent churches of the district.

Red Letters Mean “Pay Up” in Dur-
ham.

Durham, Nov. 11.—Putting into ef-
fect their new plan of sending brii-

I liant red envelopes out to Durham
, people who owe local merchants money

I I and who have failed or refused to

l [ pay up, the Merchants’ Association
• | yesterday sent out the first batch of

, those "billy does” and today are sit-
i! ting tight and waiting to see what

| effect they had.
The credit association first thought

1 cf adopting the use of a red Wagon

| but later decided to try out the red
i envelope plan first and to see what

I virtue there was in the same. Ap-
| parcntly the plan has fallen flat.
II ¦ ¦

BATS BEAR SAYS:

! Rain tonight, colder in west por-
ji iion; Friday fair and colder. Strong

1 1 southeast and south winds, shifting to
? southwest and west last tonight;


